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C.S.N.S. ELECTIONS ON MAY 6 and 7
By THICK ( RAWKORK

C.N.N.B. Editor

RECORD SLATE EXPECTED

May 6 & 7 were named as the
final dates for this year's
C.S.N. S elections by Tom Hrl-
bar, C.S.N.S. first vice-president.
On these two days the thirteen
student government offices will
be filled for the 100946 academ-
ic year.

The offices of President, Ist
and 2nd Vice-President, Secre-
tary, Treasurer, and class
senators comprise the positions
to be competed for. Hriefly the

necessary qualifications for the
various positions are as follows:
The President must have com-
pleted 60 credit hours with 45
having been completed on this
campus. First Vice-President
and the Treasurer must have
completed 45 credit hours with
24 having been completed here.
The second Vice-Presiderit and
Secretary must have completed
15 of the necessary 28 credit
hours at Nevada Southern. All
officers must maintain a 2.2
grade average while in office

and must also carry at least
eight credits while in office.

Petitions for the various of-
fices must be filed by April 23
at 4:00 p.m. and may be picked
up any time after today. Official
campaigning begins on April 20
with a campaign dance in Fra-
zier patio on May 1, which be-
gins at 8:00 p.m. At this func-
tion, the major candidates for
executive offices will address
the student body and enumerate
their platforms.

Campaigning will be topped
off with the REBEL TBLL'I
special election Issue which will
be on the stands April 28. In
this issue, summaries of the can-
didates' platforms will appear
along with pictures of the ma-
jor hopefuls.

Voting begins at 9:00 a.m. on
Thursday, May 6 and will last
until 5:00 p.m. on Friday, May
7th. The place of voting has not
yet been announced.

It Is hoped that this election
will bring out the greatest num-
ber of voters and the most
spirited campaign in Nevada
Southern's history.

"Next year is going to l>e one
of the most important yet for
Nevada Southern University. It
is Imperative that qualified peo-
ple seek and win C.S.N.S. of-
fices, otherwise a year of im-
portance might turn out to be
a year of mediocrity," states
Hribar.

$1.2 Million Building Set in May
By JACK ABEIiL.

Social Science Complex

Nevada Southern's campus
"skyline" receives a grand boost
late next month when the new
social science complex is com-
pleted. The $1.2 million struc-
ture is not set to be officially
dedicated by the Board of Re-
gents and civic leaders until
the fall semester of 1965, but
faculty members will be mov-
ing into the building during the
summer months. It is expected
to take nearly three months
before the entire complex is
completely furnished, and
staffed.

The tri-building plant is archi-
tecturally unique. It features
30 separate classrooms on three
floors, a separate lecture hall
which seats 400 comfortablely,
and an office wing with nearly
60 rffices for faculty and secre-
tarial work.

lowever, there are many ad-
dition features which, when
combined, make the social

building the most un-
usual structure on the N.S.U.
campus. The third floor of the
classroom facility will contain
a large room designed to be

used as a psychology lab. The
lower level of the large class-
room building Includes numer-
ous offices, a separate faculty
lounge, and another lecture hall
with a capacity of 200. In addi-
tion, the office of the new Chan-
cellor is situated on the first
level.

The entire complex features
the most up-to-date electrical
lighting system, and has an
over-all originality of design.
Students will be able to lounge
In a shaded mall area in the
center of the classroom build-
ing. Directly in the center of
this structure is a unique
atrium which opens the
building on all three floors to
the sky. Each of the three floors
in the classroom complex also
features a balcony on the north
end giving a splendid view of
the campus.

Another useful feature of the
structure is the large "plaza-
like" mall which is situated in
the front of the complex. This
area will have benches for stu-
dents and can be used as study
forum.

The faculty offices, while

often being described as
"small," are much more modern
than those In other buildings,
and feature built-in furnishings.

Part of the regular construc-
tion cost of the building in-
cludes landscaping. The build-

; ing will be outfitted with both
shrubs and lawn in the area im-

; mediately around its perimeter.
The social science complex is

i a welcome addition to the boom-
ing Nevada Southern campus.

I Indeed, it will feel the weight
, of use in the fall when N.S.U.

. welcomes a record 2,300 col-
I legians to classes.

NKARH FINIHH — Thin shot of the new Hoclal science complex was taken in early April.
The building In net for a late May opening. <•*■>' Photo)

Students Register New
Protest Over Dormitory

100 DEMONSTRATE

Nearly 100 N.S.U. students,
led by C.S.N.S. President Bill
Daley carried signs and yelled
slogans in a demonstration held
on Friday, April 2 at the sight
of the still-tobe-bullt first
dormitory at Nevada Southern.

The impromtu event was re-
portedly precipitated by the con-
tinued drag on the date for
ground breaking and starting of
work on the residence facility.
Daley told the crowd which in-
cluded some faculty members
that Neil Humphrey, Vice Pres-
ident of Finance for the Unl-j
versity of Nevada, told him that
ground breaking would take
place on April 1, 1965. "They
had the money for this dorm
two years ago," he continued,
". . . and It does not look like
they broke ground yesterday."

The "service" included a
mock ground breaking cere-
mony in which Daley, C.S.N.S.
Ist Vice President Tom Hribar,
and other student leaders parti
cipated. The entire demonstra-
tion lasted 20 minutes at the
site just south of the social
science building, the planned
location of the new dormitory.

After talking with J.W. De
Fevre, Supt. of Buildings and
Grounds on campus, the REB-
EL YELL learned that the re-
vised date for the start of con-
struction on the building will
be around June 5. This date ls>
reportedly the fifth deadline set
on construction.

Daley stressed the fact that
the overwhelming spontaneous
support given to the short-notice
protest movement indicates that
a majority of students Identify
with the cause which Includes
an over-all drive for a more
equitable allocation of funds be-

tween N.S.U. and Reno. There
have been unconfirmed reports
that Daley and C.S.N.S. leaders
are planning some sort of action
against the Board of Regents
which meets on the Nevada
Southern campus on May 6.

COTILLION STAGED ON MAY 7
Nevada Southern's annual Confederate Cotillion has been

scheduled for Friday, May 7, at the Las Vegas Elks Lodge on
Las Vegas Blvd. North.

The dance this year is being staged by Sigma Gamma men's
fraternity, and financed by C.S.N.S. The formal will tentatively
feature Dave Burton's Orchestra, and the theme for the event
is "Lee Avenues Dee Paris," 'The Streets of Paris".

In adidtion, the C.S.N.S. election results will be disclosed at
the dance. All students, who retain a C.S.N.S. Activity Card,
are eligible to attend the affair free.

Yell Plans
Special
Election

Coverage
The REBEL YELL is plan-

ning a special election section
for the April 28 issue of the
publication. The purpose of the
section will be to afford candi-
dates an open forum for their
views, and to help familiarize
the voters with those seeking
office.

However, those candidates
wishing coverage In this special
issue have been asked to submit
the following to the REBEL
YELL office no later than 12
noon next Monday, APRIL 19:
A small, recent photo, and a 50
WORD statement of views.
Those candidates not submitting
the materials will not be given
coverage in the special section.

Calendar
AprU 14—C.S.N.S. Election

Petitions In Circulation
April 14—C.S.N.S. Dance,

Pre-Vacation Social, Gym
Foyer, 8 p.m., Talent Show

April 15-23—Easter Vacation.
April 23—Election Petitions Due
April 23—Campus Cinema:

Film. "The Confessions of
Felix Krull," 3 and 8 p.m.

April 26—Election Campaign
Begins

April 28—Special Rebel YeU
Election Issue

AprU 29—Lecture W. Slri, 8
p.m., Gym

May I—Campaign Dane*
May 3—Lecture: Byron E.

Eshelman, "Myth of the
Law Abiding Citizen," Gym,
8 p.m.

May 6-7—C.S.N.S. Elections

SPECIAL ENGLISH
PRESS FEATURE

page *

TALENT SHOW
TONIGHT

nee pagp 3



EDITORIAL
TO BE SURE, the ridiculously conservative support given to

the recent Yale Russian Chorus concert of 3/25/65 was appalling
by any Interpretation. This paper recognizes three major sources
of guilt for what was, In essence, an extreme embarassment to
N.S.U. as a cultural Institution, as well as a direct insult to a
world-renouned music group that was "marvelous, inspiring, ar-
tistically brash, and uniquely Russian in musical character".

FIRST, the blame for an attendance of 100 people at this
event must be given to the students of the university. No indict-
ment is In order, Just pity, for the real "college education" is one
which shows an Integration of study, social and CULTURAL
activity.

TO THE FACULTY of this Institution goes the first annual
REBEL YELL "As a Whole, We Could Care Award'.
There were only five faculty members out of a possible 75 or
80 that could have attended.

FINALLY, there must l>e a special award given to those
within C.S.N.S. publicity organs who, while knowing of the con-
cert for more than one week, could not come up with any large-
scale news coverage or a slip-leaf program of some kind,

TO THE audience that did come, one must say thank you for
a highly receptive mod. To those on this campus who rant and
rave over the stunted growth of this university, the REBEL
YELL included, let it be known that we still have yet to show
any concerted cultural Impetus behind our demands. The overall
support of this concert proved this indubitably!

AT THIS TIME, the REBEL YELL would like to go on
record as supporting the library's new fine system. It will force
responsible students out of our current "poor" ones, and will
afford the library staff an added source of revenue for needed
workers and additional resources.

THE ONLY FURTHER addition to library policy that this
publication would urge Is a more strict code of conduct to be
used against so-called "mature college students" who use the
library aa a place for discussion, truly sandbox games, and per-
sonal pranks.

EVERYONE AT N.S.U. realizes that there is no student
union on this campus yet. However, does this legalize Juvenile
conduct out of post-high school youth. There Is no person who
enjoys listening to the clarion call of a librarian every ten
minutes begging groups of college men to shut their mouths.

A SUGGESTION; nothing would make the real students at
this school feel better than to see some of these shams booted
out of the library on their butts once. Don't let them fool you
with the cry, "If you want quiet, why don't you get us a student
union?" They are the same ones who would sit by and not help
on any project, and when and If a student union were completed
would be in the library anyway. What would they be doing?
Acting like they always do, for they are juveniles.

A FINAL NOTE must be Interjected here on the upcoming
C.S.N.S. eelctions on May 6 and 7. Petitions are out now, they
may b* obtained in the student government room, and they are
due In on April 23. The REBEL YELL urges a record slate of
candidates, and support at the poles. This election Is of extreme
Import because of the tremendous growth at this school now, and
the expected role of student government In the future. Foronce, let It be known that the students here really care aboutth« operation of C.S.N.S. government being FUNCTIONAL.

Vote No On B &G Drivers
The PLAIN fact of life on

this campus Is that while Build-
ings and Grounds has called for
strict student driving rules,
there are members of the de-
partment that have lesa of an
understanding for a comprehen-
sive driving code than most col-
lege students.

THIS INSERT was prompted
by the fact that certain B & G
workers show little reasoning

In the way they drive both elec-
tric and gasoline-powered vehi-
cles on campus. Students are
often driven at with carts, and
this paper would like to know
why pick-up trucks can't be
kept of the sidewalks, especially
during rain storms.

THE ISSUE Is simple, B & G
drivers need some access routes
around campus, and some inter-
department driving regulations.

A
NOTE

from
JACK ABELL

In a Letter to the Editor ap-
pearing in this issue of the REB-
EL YELL, an angry student
(it's about time) demands that
the editor of this paper explain
a few Issues to him. While some
of his demands are rather brash
and verbally over-done, most
were points well-taken.

To demand #1, sir, let me
say that the dorms are now due
to start around June 5. Bids
go oiit this month. Not more
than one month ago, an influen-
tial financial officer In Reno.
Mr Humphrey, insured Mr.
Daley that they would begin
on April 1 or near then! As for
our name, as soon as Governor
Sawyer signs the bill, we will
officially be Nevada Southern
University.

Demand #2; what has hap-
pened to the $52,000 for land-
scaping for N.S.U.? It has been
tabled like all the other funds
for this campus.

Demand #3; while demon-
strating is often helpful, one
that would take the form of a
"riot" as you suggest would
hurt our cause more than aid
It. I don't feel that you can
say that the moral caliber of
all N.S.U. students has proven
itself simply because you feel
you have proven yours. Demon-
strate? Perhaps, but at least
wait and see what your student
leaders are planning next
month. It may surprise you. In-
deed, it is an intelligent move.

Demand #4; I have nothing
to say on N.S.U. fraternities,
sir. If I have been harsh with
Sigma Gamma, It is due to my
short temper and the ignorance
of some of that fraternity's
"leaders."

Demand #5; as far as chang-
ing the name of Maryland Park-
way to University Parkway, my
view has always been affirma-
tive as I have already told the
City Planning Commission.

Demand #6; the Muckrakers
are two "broad," GODOT has
come and gone, and typographi-
cal errors in the TELL are
courtesy of both me and the
printer. The internal climate of
the REBEL YELL staff is my
problem, not yours, sir.

I hope these short sentence
fragments will satisfy your de-
sire for "answers." I envy your
drive!

LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR

DEAR SIR,
I should like to comment on

the attractive pattern formed
by the peeling paint in Room
102 of the Science-Tech Build-
ing. Surely something can be
done about this, or is the Build-
ing and Grounds Dept. too busy
maintaining our lovely land-
scaping?

DOUG DUCHIN

DEAR SIR:
"

I've had it—l have been at-
tending this university for near-
ly two years, and I have a few
questions I would like answered
in the most short, concise, man-
ner.

#1 ... What ever happened
to the preliminary plans that
were submitted to some state
office for approval in regard to
dormitories? If you believe ev-
erything in our city papers, you

Momentous Trivia
NAT BASSING'S

For many years higher education has been specializing, hut
how about the one outside of Chicago. The institution is called
Hamburger University. It Is a training school of a national chain
of hamburger stands Patty shaping 245, Bun toasting 102, Onion
Kings 364, or French fries 124, might be come of the flassos
offered. Ah. is not education designed for all?

�
It's interesting to note that when the Man From UNCLE

left us there was an uproar Meet the Press or CBS Reports
didn't receive a grunt That was a devilish scheme to pit Science
in Action against College Howl.

�
It happened in an English church. After sitting through

many minutes of a very dry serman, one man got to his feet,
exclaimed that he was bored and walked out. Most of the con-
gregation followed him Did you ever get that feeling?

�
If you know how to ventilate some of the Grant Hall lecture

rums, write the Rebel Yell. Hox 149.1, Plentywod, Montana.
�

In one section of Speech 111, all he wanted to talk about in
three minutes was the Neolithic Revolution

�
B & Q Department: You planted them, so water them.

�
Lets face it, NSU is a step-child of U of N and until webecome of age we will have to make do with whatever we can

get.

To answer numerous requests, we take this space to recite
the Nevada Fish and Game Commission's regulations concerning
bullfrogs. 'A current fishing license is required to take bull-
frogs. Bullfrogs may be taken with hands, how and arrow, hok
and line, gig or spear and may be taken at any hour of the dayor night during the open season. No firearms may be used fortaking frogs. Limits: 10 daily." Your Rebel Yell is glad to be ofservice.

�
A riddle, stolen from an area junior high school- If Aprilshowers bring May flowers, what do May flowers bring? Ready?O. . Pilgrims (sic).

IN A
REBEL'S EYE

808 JENSEN

Bureaucracy has advanced a little further at NSU. On April
2nd, the C.S.N.S. Executive Committee sanctioned a sub-com-
mittee called the "Student Center Committee." Undoubtedly this
new organ will become known as the "SOC."

It is the rather ambitious task of the SCC to coalesce uni-
versity and community toward the goal of acquiring a studentcenter for NSU. This may appear to be a simple end for this
neophyte committee to work towards. It is just as simple as
wanting to land on the moon. These ends may be simple but
the means by which to accomplish them are just a bit more com-
plicated.

We cannot get to the moon by climbing mountains or byrenting airplanes or by fanciful thinking. It takes a long-rangeplan of many related and coordinated feats to realise the endof lunar exploration. It will also take such a plan to get a student
center at NSU. The SCC has such a plan.

The plan involves co-operation. If the Student Center is tobe for the student body, it is fair that it should be built throughthe efforts of the student body. It Is more than fair. It is theonly way that it can be built.
Now don't reach into your pockets and produce a monetarydonation to the SCC! That's not what I meant. True, money

from any source would be beneficial and greatly appreciated,but who would expect blood from a turnip? The best donationthat students can make to the Student Center movement is to
become a part of it. The time and talents of every REBEL willbe the motive force of the SCC.

Compare building a student center to ants building a nest.Two ants can carry a considerable amount of sand out of the nest
site in two weeks. Two-thousand ants can carry out 1000 timesas much sand in the same amount of time. The comparison isnot mathematical, howe\er. It to one of time. The original twoants may persist and get the nest built for the entire colony to

h°W mUch faster the entlre colony a," do t,*

Don't go running off to the Student Center site and startcarrying sand away! Getting to the moon and making ant pilesare mentioned for the sole purpose of showing some of the prob-lems facing the SCC. Such comparisons are not realistic becausemean*. are dlferent The only thing that compareswith building a student center is building a student center. Stu-££."s *•■£ of men trylng to ■* to the

M-
Sta<!! th* te embarkln8 into a previously uncharted area.Inn sl}BB^tion! a«d J'™ are being solicited with the fervorand determination of the United Fund in pursuit of a paycheck.

�h<, J. !�, ,

We" fderstood "wt *o« of you do not knowin?«?£? T "J?*?** 1 c!nter *» ■» Individual, if you fallinto this category, find out what the value of a stud««nt center wllbe to you and to NSU Then, leave your ideas and suggestionsIn Gγ 114 on a piece of paper labeled 'SCC." If youto submit, leave your name, address and telephone i nber there.After all, everyone is equally Important in itHave a happy Easter.
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THE CAMPUS SCENE ....

Talent Show Tonight
GYM FOYER, 8 P.M.

The annual Talent Show will
be held tonight at 8 p.m. In the
foyer of the gymnasium. The
event this year Is being staged
along with an official C.S.N.S.
Dance prior to the Easter Vaca-
tion.

Prizes for the event will be
awarded for the best perform-
ances in the following cate-

gories: individual, duo, trio, and
group acts. Competition be-
tween clubs, sororities, and
faculty acts are also welcome.

The judging will be done by
professionals this year, and the
dance will feature live enter-
tainment by the rounders, and
free refreshments. Admission to
C.S.N.S. students is free also.

NU
SIGMA

UPSILON
The past two weeks havr

been especially active for mem
bers of Nu Sigma Upsilon. On
Thursday, March 25, we pre-
pared and served dinner to the
members of the Yale Russian
Choir which had performed in
the gym earlier In the evening.
We received words of thanks
and appreciation for our efforts
and It was a most enjoyable
evening.

Out of curlousity, several of
our executive members drove
out to Boulder City on Satur-
day, March 27, to cheer on a
hardy group of I.K.s who made
the Teddy Roosevelt Physical
Fitness Hike from Nevada
Southern out to the Boulder
City Park. We served them
lunch in a scenic spot near
Lake Mead. Later that after-
noon, we drove them back to
town as they were unable to
walk.

On Saturday, April 3, Nu
Sigma Upsilon challenged the
1.K.8 to a bowling match. It is
uncertain who won, as we had
a great handicap, but we
acknowledge the I.K.s as the

winners. Congrats to them! We
also wish to challenge Alpha
Omega to a bowling match at
a date which is convenient to
them.

At our last meeting, a repre-
sentative member of appa
Alpha Theta Sorority and Tom
Hribar were our guest speak-
ers. It was an interesting and
entertaining evening. Plans for
our fashion show are still pend-
ing and we plan to present an
act in the talent show.

In closing, we wish to com-
mend whoever it was on the
REBEL YELL staff that sorori-
ties' columns in the last issue
of the REBEL YELL. Ha ha.

I. K.
NEWS

By TOM WINGFIEM)

The I.K.'s Christmas tree is
gone. It has been looking prog-
ressively worse for the past
month. Our last attempt to save
it was last week when we gath-
ered up all of the spare dogs
In the neighborhood and let
them fertilize it at midnight on
Monday. After this plan failed
we gave it up as a lost cause.
Last week it was taken to the
hospital in a large white cattle
wagon. It was pronounced dead
on arrival. An autopsy will be
performed next week to deter-
mine the cause of its death. Its
body will He in state for about
a week after which time fu-
neral services will be conducted
in the desert behind the school
somewhere. It will probably be
disposed of by cremation. The
flag will be flown at half-mast
for two days.

On April 3 the I.K.'s were en-
gaged in a bowling tournament
with Nu Sigma Upsilon. A par-
ty which was scheduled after-
wards did not come off due to

flood conditions in the newly
made swamp.

The Intercollegiate nights as-
sisted Nu Sigma Upsilon with
transportation in hosting the
Yale Russian Chorus. Pam
Walters who is the sorority's
social chairman, and her com-
mittee should be congratulated
for their excellent Job.

Everyone be sure to visit the
I.K.'s red hot service center and
buy some of our red hot dough-
nuts. The red hot service center
is being run by the red hot
pages with red hot Allen Bell
in charge. Also don't forget to
attend the talent show in the
gym on the 14th.

Information regarding Red
Eagle Chapter's presentation of
the 1966 I.K. national conven-
tion will be available next week.

In closing I would like to ex-
tend my wishes to everyone for
a happy Easter vacation.

TWO LECTURES GIVEN
Two lectures highlighted the

first half of April on campus.
The first was presented by
C.S.N.S., and featured Dr. Ralph
Lapp on April 5 who spoke on
science in a democratic society.

Thiß Monday evening, the reg-
ular campus series continued
with an address by Dr. Joseph
Wood rutch on the topic "What
Are Deserts Good For?" The
Lecture was attended by over
200 listeners in the gymnasium.

There are currently two lec-
tures left this season at N.S.U.,
one each from both series.
C.S.N.S. will present Byron E.

Eshelman, the noted Jurist, on
May 3 to speak on "The Myth
of the Law-Abiding Citizen."
The next lecture on the regu-
lar campus lecture series calen-
dar will be on Thursday, April
29 when Dr. William Siri, the
well-known bio-physlcist from
the University of California,
speaks on his experiences with
Mount Everest in Asia. This
particular address is a bonus
lecture.

All lectures are held in the
gymnasium at 8 p.m., and are
free to C.S.N.S. student body
card holders.

Common Misconceptions Exploded
The Peace Corps, like many other governmental organizations, is

plagued by a "knowledge problem." Many people, including a large
number of college students, don't know what the Peace Corps is all
about.

The misconceptions cover almost every phase of Peace Corps activity,
but the truth about the work i< simple and less menacing than most
suppose. Here are the most commonly offered objections to joining the
Peace Corps:

• / don t tpeak a foreign language.
Although some knowledge of Spanish or French is desirable, it is

by no means necessary. The Peace Corps teaches you what lingual
skills you'll Med.

• Vm not phyiically strong enough for the training program.
There's a 79-year-old woman serving overseas. She hasn't done a

push-up in years.
• Fm a liberal arU major.
So are 70 par cent of all Volunteers.
• Pm * chemistry Ph.D. I ean't afford to spend two years digging

ditches mmewhsre when I have to advance my career.
How about spending two years teaching chemistry in an overseas

university T
• I can't afford it.
Although the "hourly pay" is lousy by American standards, Volun-

teers receive an allowance to pay for clothing, food, housing, and in-
cidental expenses and a readjustment which accrues at the rate of $75
par month for each month of service, including training. You wont
starve, either daring service or for sometime after.

• I'll never make it through selection. The requirements are too
tough.

They are. But eo are about 46 per cent of those college students who
apply and are accepted.

• rmagirL
As are 40 per cent of all Peace Corps Volunteers.
• Fm married.
There are 580 married couples serving overseas. The Peace Corps

just requires that the pair work in the same project and have no de-
pendents under 18.

• I don't want to Km alone m same remote jungle town.
Cant. Ton can still join. Volunteers are placed in pairs, unless they

want to be alone. Many work in cities, where they sometimes live
better than they did at home. The mudhut image is just that, reel to
only a few.

• I have a girl friend.
Take her with you. Ton can even serve together, if you can take

it for two yean. (Really.)
• You novor hear from the Peace Corps after yen apply.
Often s> rennet, seat fat, for example, in March, that indicates you'll

t November is put aside while mors argent requests for
June. July or August—are processed. la say event, you'll get • not*
within a month t bag you what's being done.

to know more, use the coupon in this issue for free

Tfch mm* boy If A. cMU el • Upw.

I . f ULU ■■■1.1 J. *-*-«*

KOSTKA ABSTRACTIONIST
WORKS NOW ON EXHIBIT

NEW SHOW IN GALLERY

Currently, the Nevada South-
ern University Art Gallery is
featuring an exhibition of paint-
ings by Robert Anton Kostka,
the noted American abstraction-
ist from Illinois. The display
which runs through April 23 is
highlighted by 20 of Koetka's
works.

The current show was pre-

cecded by a special print sale
on April 4 of over 600 reproduc-
tions of famous works from the
Kerdin and Roten Galleries.

Next, the gallery is scheduled
to feature a unique show of
original prints by Rocky Moun-
tain artists entitled "Juniper
Prints." The opening reception
for this exhibit is set for Sun-
day, April 25.

Sigma
Gamma

By WARREN HMITIf
Sigma Gamma Fraternity is

pleased to announce that it is
considering affiliation with a
national fraternity in the very
near future. In past weeks, we
have entertained speakers from
Tau appa Epsillon and others.
Most recently, Mr. Mark Col-
lins, an alumni from Kappa
Sigma Fraternity, spoke to us
concerning his fine organiza-
tion, which Iβ among the top
ten in the nation. We wish to
thank Mark and the others for
displaying such an active inter-
est in us.

Final arrangements are being
made for the Confederate Cotil-
lion, which is the Annual Spring
Formal presented by Sigma
Gamma Fraternity. The Co-
tillion is a traditional event in
Nevada Southern's social calen-
dar. We are also working on a
scholarship fund to be an-
nounced at a later date.

One of our members hosted a
party for the active chapter on
April 3. Our pledge class spon-
sored a very eventful outing
at Mt. Charleston the previous
week. They have also embarked
on a fund-raising project for
the purpose of financing an up-
coming ceremony for the ac-
tives. Members of the Beta
pledge class are; en Asbton, Ron
Barta, Arthur Brown, Phil
Rothermel, Steve Cronk, and
Ed Werner. Their officers are;
Tom Bishop, President, Mel
Horwltt, Vice-Presldent, Peter
Gutoski, Treasurer, Marty
Frledal, Secretary, and Bill
Schroder, Parliamentarian.

We regret to announce that
Mr. Benny Hof man found him-
self unable to continue as pres-
ident of the fraternity, but we
are sure that David Gartenburg
will continue in brother Hoff-
man's fine work.

In closing we wish to con-
gratulate Dr. Bradley on receiv-
ing his Ph.D. and entering mar-
ried life, both in the same
month. Our sincere appreciation
to Dr." Edwards, our new ad-
viser, for his interest in Sigma
(Gamma.

BAPTIST
STUDENT
UNION

The Baptist Student Union,
an organization designed to
serve as a spiritual link be-
tween the church and campus
for the student, is sponsored by
the Baptist churches in Clark
County and the Lake Mead
Baptist Association. The officers
of this newly formed group are
Frank Robertson, President;
Phil Carter, Vice-Presldent; Cyn-
thia Staton, Secretary; Herman
Westfall, campus advisor, and
Horace Duke, B.S.U. director.

The Nevada Southern Chapter
of B.S.U. meets every Friday at
12:00 In Fr 105 for devotion and
discussion. The meetings are
open to all interested Nevada
Southern University students
regardless of faith.

At the present time, we are
planning to attend a Trl-state
retreat in Prescott, Arizona on
April 30-May 2. All interested
students are Invited to attend
our meetings for more informa-
tion or to contact Frank Robert-
son.

We are also making plans to
buy land adjacent to the Uni-
versity which will house a two-
story student building. We hope
to have the first floor as a cen-
ter for fellowship and business
and the top floor as a dormitory
which will house appromiately
twenty male students. We plan
to have it open for the 1965-66
school year.

We are also making plane for
our first annual Spring Banquet
and Installation of Officers for
the 1965-66 session. Tentative
date set for this banquet Is
April 16. This will be open to
high school seniors and inter-
ested NSU students.

We wish to take this oppor-
tunity to Invite all of you to
attend our meetings and to Joinus in fellowship.

Model U.N. Committee
At Claremont

Nevada Southern's Model
United Nations Committee,
headed by Professor Lapltan
and student coordinator, BillDaley, attended the Model
United Nations Collegiate Meet-
Ing of the Western United
States last week. The confer-
ence began on Wednesday eve-
ning, and concluded on Satur-
day night N.S.U. represented
the country of Hungary in the
session.

Attending the event at Clare-
mont College in Pomona, Cali-
fornia were Bill Daley, Jackie
Womble, Chuck Crawford, Joey
"Jose" Peer, Roger Williams,
Tracy Goetel, Donna Dent, Eliot
Bold, and Pete Howels. Activi-
ties at this session included
participation in functional com-
mittees designed to assimilate
those of the actual United Na-
tions.
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would think the dorms are al-
ready built and Inhabited! The
press In Las Vegas has a strange
habit of total fact distortion . .

.

WHAT about the proposed
name change of our educational
Institution? The papers say that
the Assembly and Senate have
approved the title change, then
they contradict themselves.
What are we? Univ. of Nevada,
Southern Regional Division, at
Las Vegas ... or ... Nevada
Southern University? ... if so,
why in the hell don't our build-
ing and groundsmen get off
their asses and change the let-
ters (sun-bleached) on the
front of our buildings?

#2 ... What happened to the
funds from the sale of the Pres-
ident's first home? I thought
N.S.U. was to get all $52,000.00
to landscape our desolate home-
land? Why Is everything post-
poned up north, not only In
Carson City, but also In Reno?
No doubt the Board of Regents
re-donated the money to the
northern school In order to fi-
nance even more buildings on
the Nevada campus, which are
Just about as necessary as a
proposed sit-in demonstration
here In Vegas! While we are
on demonstrations, let me say
this:

#3 ... The only way we are
going to get any action out of
anyone is to stage a full-scale
riot, to be Initiated at 3 or 4
busy intersections along our
famed Strip. If we are not will-
ing to risk a short lay-over in
the pokey for what we believe
is right, then our reputation
:«ilLJ>e_«Yjßn. more Aggravated.
The moral caliber of our stu-
dents (myself included) has
proved itself already, time and
time again. So why not risk
being taken In—at any rate we

** will receive adverse publicity
.

. . that Is something, fellow
students. So many students have
been in jail recently for drunk-
enees or some other "crime"
that things really couldn't be
worse. I say: "DEMONSTRATE,
AND DO IT THIS WEEKEND
AND THE NEXT UNTIL WE
GET SOME RECOGNITION,
just as we did when our team
went to Seattle for the semi-
finale.,,

#4 ... Are "I.K.V a frater-
nity or not? What's this I hear
about Sigma Gamma going Kap-
pa Sig? There really isn't an
A.T.O. chapter on this campus
is there? It seems that if there
were it would make itself
known, unless it's up to no
good. And, no matter what any-
one says, I like the Alpha
Omega's. All of our organise
tions here are faily well estab-
lished, what we really need are
more of them. Membership in
a dub, gang, sorority, or frater-
nity means nothing unless there
is competition involved. Let's
start more organisations, and
let,

* get a little more HXCLU-

HIVK. Vanity, coupled with se-
lected preferences are the keys
to social success, as well as col'
leglate envy.

#5 ... Now let me hit on the
proposed name change of Mary-
land Parkway. How can anyone
rationally want to hold on to
such a name as Maryland
Pkwy ? It carries too much of
an Eastern connotation; I have
lived on this street for three
years, and I have despised its
sound ever since I moved here.
Tell me, Rebels, doesn't "UNI-
VERSITY PARKWAY , ' or UNI-
VERSITY AVENUE" sound a
helluva , lot better than the oth-
er? I thought we had a petition;
I thought It went before the
planning commission; and I
thought the sole objection was
that the cost of changing pub-
licity materials and addresses,
etc. waa too high. Well . . . what
Is going to happen if the com-
mission approves the proposed
name change of "Las Vegas
Blvd." to the "Strip?" I think
this metamorphosis will be five
times as costly; however, the
hotels will pay and pay good
to have their issue passed. We
want recognition, and a more
pleasant sounding address can-
not help but enhance this uni-
versity's attractiveness.

# .
.

. who are the Muck-
rakers? What does "ARISE!
TRANSCEND ALL HEIGHTS!
HE IS COMING!" mean? Who
is it who makes these typo-
graphical errors to the "Yell"?
I have a sneaking suspicion that
the llnotypists at Bonanza Print-
ers know more than they -are
telling. And lastly, I thought
Art Rader was no longer on
your staff, what happened?
Internal strife?

I sincerely appreciate
this opportunity to
express myself,

HANK SALEEBEY
Sophomore

DEAR SIR:
In Mr. Bassing's "Momentous

Trivia" column, he stated that
we had a "magnificent Theatre.
This treatre is equipped with a
stage, projection booth, and ele-
vated (sic) rows of auditorium
type seats."

We wish to make it quite
clear that there is not theatre
In the Social Science Building.
It Is a lecture hall. Under no
stretch of the Imagination can
this room be called a theatre.

In Dr. Harris, office is the
final blueprint for a theatre
which cost the state approxi-
mately $20,000 four years ago.
We hope to have a new theatre
approved for construction by
1997. Meanwhile, the large lec-
ture hall will serve its purpose
— to house students to hear lec-
tures and to see movies.

Sincerely,.
PAUL C. HARRIS
JERRY L. CRAWFORD

101 Years After Gettysburg
EDITOR'S NOTE; This fea-

ture la reprinted from the Mar.
18, 1968 Issue of the MANCHES-
TER GUARDIAN.

President Johnson's resound-
ing challenge to the United
States Senate on Monday night
was a challenge also to his coun
trymen. The United States as
a whole will be Judged by its
responae to his words. They
were meant to ring reproach-
fully In the ears of every Ameri-
can whose conscience has been
troubled by Selma:

"Rarely are we met (the
Preaident said) with a chal-
lenge, not to our own growth or
abundance, our welfare or sec-
urity — but to the values and
purpose and meaning of our
nation. The issue of equal rights
for American Negroes Is such
an Issue, and should we defeat
every enemy, double our
wealth, conquer the stars, and

still be unequal to this Issue
then we will have failed as a
people and a nation."

It has been, for the United
States, an agonising confronta-
tion and a long one. It Is nine
years since Kosa Parks refused
to give up her seat on a bus In
Montgomery, Alabama, and set
In train the first major demon-
stration In support of civil
rights for Negroes. It Is eight
years since Little Rock, Ar-
kansas, became world famous
before of the Integration Issue
In the schools. Last year three
civil rights workers died In
Mississippi. This week It la
Selma. To watchers abroad each
year seemed to bring fresh
proof that the American Civil
War had been fought in vain,
that the white Americans In
the Southern States were re-
solved even now to make a
mockery of Lincoln and his

high resolve ". . . that this na-
tion under God shall have a new
birth In freedom." It Is a meas-
ure of America's distress that
the message Lincoln delivered
at Gettysburg in November,
18(>3, should have to be echoed
by his successor in 1965.

This message, like the one
at Gettysburg, must affect us
all, not just America. The wor-
ries of the people of the United
States have become In large
measure the worries of the
Western world. No one, least
of all in Britain today, can feel
complacent or detached about
the issue of race. We have felt
the breath of the problem now
ourselves "and have yet to face
It with honesty. The President
has put his own nation on trial
in the name of its own constitu-
tion and of the cause that made
the United States. We cannot
escape the same challenge.

Move of Polling
Place Considered

C.S.N.S. election officials are
now considering a suggestion by-
some campus leaders and nu-
merous students who have
urged moving the voting poll
for the May elections to a cen-
tral place on the university
campus so as to afford voters
greater access to the vote.-<&

In the past, students have
been forced to vote at the
C.S.N.S. offices in Grant Hall.
Don Malone, Elections Commit-
tee Chairman, is currently con-
sidering the proposal, and a
pronouncement on the issue is
expected early next week. It
is expected to be approved.

NEW BUSINESS
FRAT FORMING

The first organizational meet
Ing of the Nevada Southern Uni-
versity Commerce Club gath-
ered at Grant Hall room 239 on
April 4, 1965. It was decided
that the club would bid the na-
tional organization of Alpha
Kappa Psi for membership.

Officers elected pro tempore
are John Lewis, president; Ed
Bazar, vice president; Jerry
Schurr, secretary; Bruce Luria,
treasurer; and Mike McCul
lough, master of rituals. The
club sponsor is Doctor Fischer.

Dr. Johnson, an alumnus of
Alpha appa Psi, cam* to the
meeting ~antt gave background
information on the organiza-
tion, which Is the nation's old-
est National Greek Business
Fraternity.

Next meeting will be at 7:00
p.m. in Grant Hall room 239,
April 25th. Anyone desiring In-formation about the club should
contact one of the aforemen-
tioned people.

NSU Hosts 200 Orators
In County Tournment

FORENSIC MEET

Nevada Southern played host
to over 200 high school orators
in the Clark County Forensic
Meet held during last week. The
university campus was used as
the site of the individual speech
events on last Friday with Ran-
cho High School hosting the
debate competition on the fol-
lowing day.

University hosting of the Fri-
day events was coordinated
through the office of Dr. Harris,
Chairman of the Division of
Fine Arts and Humanities at
Nevada Southern. Headquarters
for the tourney was the foyer
of the gymnasium building.

C.S.N.S. handled refreshments
through AWS, and Nu Sigma
Upsilon sorority members acted
as campus guides for the vlsi-

tors. In addition, a number of
students from College of S. Utah
acted as Judges for the meet.

Those individual events in
the tournament Included orig-
inal oratrtry, dramatic Inter-
pretation, oratorial interpreta-
tion, extemporaneous speaking,
and poetry. Trophies were
awarded for first, second, and
third in each event. There were
also sweepstakes trophies given
for both the tourney and "out-
of-state" championships.

Those schools attending from
California were Needles High
School. Pomona High School,
and Hurrough's of An-
geles.

The university is expected to
aid in the staging of the event
on an increasing scale in the
future.

CONSTRUCTION DUE SOON ON
NEW RADIOLOGICAL COMPLEX

Work Is set to begin toon on
the Radiological Health Re-
search Complex of the Public
Health Service's current de-
velopment west of the Science-
Tech Building soon.

Equipment was scheduled to
be moved into the construction
zone this week; however, the
rain has slowed operations. The
complex is to be one of the most

modern of its kind west of the
Mississippi, and the cost is ex-
pected to be near $4.4 million.

The complex itself Is actually
four separate buildings which

1 together will house research
facilities as well as seminar

J classrooms which may be util-
ized by the bulging university
science department.

The major construction con-
tract has been awarded to Tl-
berti Construction Co., of Las
Vegas. The complex Is tenta-
tively set for completion early
next spring.

CINEMA TO
PRESENT

GERMAN FILM
"THE CONFESSIONS OF

FELIX KRULL"
Campus Cinema presents the

German movie "THE CONFES-
SIONS OF FELIX KRULL" as
its fifth In a series of outstand-
ing films, this Friday, April 23.

The story, based on Thomas
Mann's last novel has been
brought to the screen with its
charm intact. It is a testimonial
to Mann's wit, gaiety, and ro-
bust quality of genius.

Join Horst Buchholz on a
tour of the follies of man with
a scoundrel at the helm of ev-
ery adventure, beginning in
Imperial Germany at the turn
of the century to a Paris hotel,
backstairs and "front."

Come see an astounding per-
- formancc ... daring and so-
phisticated . . . Horst Buchholz
is charming, audacious, hand-
some, sly, unprincipled and un-
repentant

Campus Cinema is located in
Grant Hall room 129. Showtimes
Friday, April 23, are 3:00 p.m.,
8:00 p.m., and a special 10:00
p.m. show. Tickets go on sale

lat 2:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m., and 9:30I p.m. Admission is $1.00.

OOPS, STUDY
ROOMARTICLE
OUR MISTAKE

In the last Issue of the
REBEL YELL, there ap-
peared a story which stated
that the "Nevada Southern
Library Committee" had re-
vealed that there would be
new study rooms established
on campus.

It seems that the entire
article was false, and took
the form of a hoax. The
REBEL YELL wishes to
apologize to both the faculty
and"Studennibrary commit-
tees for an inconsistency 4n
reporting.
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GODOT CLOSES RUN
WELL-CAST DRAMA
By DIANK ARMHTRON(J

The Nevada Southern Little
Theatre is to be applauded for
its outstanding efforts in the
staging of Samuel Beckett's
two-act tragi-comedy, ■ "Waiting
for Godot." The play is a unique
type of drama from the move-
ment called "The Theatre of
the Absurd," which incorporates
the theme of the existentialist:
the absurdity of man's exist-
ence.

The production, thoughtfully
dedicated to the memory of Dr.
James R. Dickinson, was under
the skillful direction of Dr. Jer-
ry Crawford, and clearly shows
the conscientious preparation
of those on-stage and off-stage.
The presentation also demon-
strated the need for a modern
theatre at N.S.U.; the Little
Theatre should and must have
the facilities that they deserve.

The parts were cast perfectly:
Brodie Graves (Estagon) and
Richard Volpe (Vladimir) are
delightful bums, varying their
talents In a display of mercurial
emotions, alternating rapidly
from vaudevllllan hoofing and
riotous humor to the depths of
despair. Harry Hambley was a
perfect Pozzo; he dominates
even the audience, who cringes
with each whiplash and sten-

torian command hurled at
Lucky. FJarry Fehler was con-
vincingly grotesque as Lucky,
the slave; he awed and fright-
ened the audience with an ora-
torical scene and an unexpected
onset. Robbie Hall effectively
portrays a fawning shepherd
boy.

The production was excellent-
ly staged, with startling special
effects. The make-up added to
the often ghostly effect created
by the lighting. The lights
changed with the mood, serving
to create and then to relieve
monotony in the sceneryless
setting. The audience felt an
active participation; they saw
the humor in despair, and they
tee suffered the agony and ted-
ium of waiting for Godot.

Who is Godot? Could he be
God, or man's absurd, yet un-
conquerable hope, or even
death? The solution is left to
the individual, for Samuel
Beckett asserts, "If I knew what
was meant by Godot 1 would
have said so in the play." The
play begins and ends with a
question mark; the answers are
as varied as the evocative sym-
bols used that mean something
to almost everybody. Regardless
of interpretation, Estragon and
Vladimir remain as they were:
waiting, waiting

... for Godot
never comes.

WAITING FOR GODOT completed a record run liinl wick under the direction of Dr. Jerry
Crawford. Hhown above (1-r) are Brodie (iraves as KatruKon, Harry Hamblry as I'ozzo, Bar-
ry Fehler as Lucky, and Vladimir wan played by Richard Valpe. (R-Y Photx>)

N.S.U. Newmanite Elected
Regional President for '66

Recently Michael Barry, Pres-
ident of the Newman Club here,
was eelcted Chairman of the
Arizona-Southern Nevada Pro-
vince at the annual Province
convention held in Tucson, Ari-
zona, on March 26, 27, and 28.
Nominated by C.S.N.S. Presi-
dent Bill Daley and seconded

by Phoenix College Newman
Club President Jay Hawkins,
Mike defeated Benny Ford, a
U. of A. graduate student and
past Province Internal Affairs
Vice-President, to receive the
office. Following the contest for
Chairmanship, these officers
were chosen to fill the remain-
ing Province positions: Internal
Affairs Vlce-Chairman — Diane
Carney, Phoenix College; Ex-
ternal Affairs Vice-Chairman —

Vicki Bach, Arizona State Uni-
versity, Tempe; Extension Vice-
Chalrman — Benny Ford, U. of
A., Tucson; Treasurer — Terry
Bahill, U. of A., Tucson; Record-
ing Secretary — Janna Barstow,
U. of A., Tucson; and Corrc-
sonding Secretary — Sandy Ryd-
zewskl, N.S.U., Las Vegas. Fath-
er Bayne of Arizona State Col-
lege, Flagstaff, was chosen by
the area ehaplalns to continue
as Province chaplain for the
coming year.

The Arizona-Southern Nevada
Province is composed of 8 clubs
— 7 in Arizona and 1 in Ne-
vada — ranging in size from the
U. of A. In Tucson and A.S.U. in
Tempe to N.S.U. here in Lae
Vegas. To date Mike is the first
Province Chairman to come
from N.S.U. A sociology major
and one of the more active stu-
denta on campus, Mike has dis-

anguished himself through his
work in C.S.N.S., especially on
the Publicity, Judicial, and
Constitution Committees, and
as a feature columnist with the
REBEL YELL. In the Newman
movement his credits are even
more extensive. As treasurer
of the local club he attended the
National Newman Convention
in New Orleans in 1963. At the
1964 National Convention In
Milwaukee he served as a mem-
ber of the National Resolutions
Committee. This past year he
worked as a member of the Pro-
vince Executive Committee and
held the Chairmanship of the
Constitution Committee, also on
the Province level. As Province
Chairman he now heads the
Province Executive Committee;
in this capacity he recently at-
tended the spring meeting of
the National Newman Execu-
tive Council at Mankato, Minne-
sota.

An organization experiencing
Ihe growing pains of our ever-
expanding university, the NSU
Newman Club Just last re-
ceived recognition enough to
warrant the addition of "South-
ern Nevada" to the Province
name. One of the more active
clubs in the Province, never
before has N.S.U.,'s capacity for
leadership been so widely ac-
knowledged. With this In mind
we can confidently anticipate
the beginning of something
great — not only for Mike and
Newman but also for Nevada
Southern.

MIKE BARRY
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Drakulich Shows Distaste
Over Cage Press Reviews

NEVADA SOUTHERN "BIG-TIME ,,

Athletic Director, Chub Drak-
ulich, in an Informal discussion
with REBEL YELL Editor Jack
Abel!, disclosed what could be
described as "mild anger" over
the current description of
N.S.U. basketball as going "big-
time" In 1966 by sports writers
in the Las Vegas press recently.

It Is Drakullch's contention
that Nevada Southern did not
plan on 1966 as the year to go
"big," but rather that the trend
has been for Rebel basketball
to mature at pace so as
to naturally cause a move to-
ward more powerful teams. For
example, explaining the situa-
tion, he noted, "Take the Uni-
versity of California at River-
side, they won't play us any
more, because we are too strong
for them. We've won nine In
u row from them."

Another point brought up by
Drakulich was that many of the
teams the Rebels have on tap
for next season are not making
a specific trip to Nevada South-
ern, but merely "passing
through on their way to another
coritest." Baylor University Is
a perfect example of such a
situation next year.

In addition, he commented on
the rushing of publication by
writers of various games, some
of which are not even con-
firmed. One local writer had the
Rebels already set for an east-
ern swing with N.S.U. facing
teams such as Buffalo, Niagra,
and Kent State of Ohio. Actually,
Nevada Southern is trying to
decide on a trip east or one
south. The problem Is lining
up three games In a row. Which
ever section of the country can
fill the order first will be the
site of the trip In 1966.

Regardless of the arguements
against "big-time" phraseology,
the basic fact of "athletic life"
at N.S.U. Is that the Rebels are
on the way to a mature cage
program. "Blg-tlme" basketball
is literally defined as "playing
major teams, not necessarily
Just having a large enrollment."
Such schools as U.S.F., Loyola
of Chicago, Evansvllle, and De-
Paul are examples of basketball
powers with small campus en-
rollments.

Confirmed opponents for the
Rebels at home for 1966 Include
Goniaga, Baylor, University of
Wisconsin (Milwaukee), Idaho
State, Montana State, and Uni-
versity of Portland. The sched-
ule is not yet finished. Regard-
less of Chub Drakulich's modes-
ty, 1966 Is a giant step In Ne-
vada Southern basketball his-
tory.

SPORTS
CALENDAR

Apr. 17—BASEBALL — REB-
ELS vs. University of Wyo-
ming (2), 11 a.m., Cashman
Field

Apr. 23—GOLF —REBELS Vβ.
Mt. San Antonio College, at
Pomona

Apr. 24—BASEBALL — REB-
ELS vs. College of Southern
Utah (2), at Cedar City, 11
a.m.

Apr. 26—GOLF — REBELS at
Loyola of L.A.

THE
INSIDE PITCH

By I. lUKV KKKVKR i< nd HARRY MAI/ONKY

"Baseball Is a game consisting of nine players. Just for the
record, N.S.U. does play baseball."

Yes, it's baseball seuson at Nevada Southern and where have
you been . The Rebels are off to what appears to be their finest
season In the schools history with an impressive record. The
victory fever at N.S.U. hasn't stopped with the closing of the
basketball season, but the student support has. There Is no ad-
mission fee, and the games are played at nearby Cashman field
at convenient times. Saturday afternoon is a perfect time to
support your team, so hurry on out.

Coach "Chub" Drakullch's power and speed tactics have paid
sizable dividends throughout the early part of the season. With
speed and lightning reflexes, the Rebel nine has marked the
basepaths In an enigma of terrifying quickness. This speed Is
manifested In the alertness of such top base runners as Frendy
Dβ Jong and Dee Jeffers. The Rebels are stealing bases at a
pace worthy of Jeese James envy.

Power to spare Is the motto this year;,the Rebels, having
belted 10 home runs in the same period that last years squad
accumulated only one. The fabled wrists of Ernie Banks and
Hank Aaron are not alone. Don Knapp, N.S.U.'s rugged second
baseman, has lashed out four home runs and Dee Jeffers has
blasted 3, adding support to the "power fund".

This year's squad boasts eight .300 hitters. leading the
Rebel sluggers Is Don Knapp, .375; from the Knapp family we are
hopefully expecting a little Rebel second sacker within two
months. Bruce Lane is hitting .350; Lane is the only left hander
among the eight regulars, oh well, we can't all be perfect. Next
Is Steve Prlbersky, .350; Steve spends his spare time in an un-
usual fashion, sky diving, which he picked up serving for the
Marines. Al Caponetta follows at .347. Al, this years hatchet
man, has recently given up his prized bachelorhood. Scrappy
Dee Jeffers Is hitting .333; It has been said that when Dee smiles
there are no lights needed to brighten the field. Frendy De Jong
is batting .318. He is this year's pretty boy. Dennis Dueslng is
hitting .303. Last year's opponents ridiculed Denny for his field-
ing finesse, but this year Dizy's bat has taken the sarcasm out of
the opponents tongue. Russ Sanserlno is right on the border
with a .300 average. Russ reminds you of Brooks Robinson at
third, except he has something over "Robbie"; Russ plavs for the
Rebels.

This season's pitching staff has performed superbly thus
far on the mound. Bruce Berman is offt o a great start. He has
compiled a 4-1 record with his timely change of pace. Big Lee
Syphus has been coming on strong since an early season injury,
to chalk up a perfect 3-0 record. The man In the bull pen, Steve
Overstreet (1-2) has developed fast and should be much stronger
the remainder of the season.

The eight starters can't afford to slack off any with this
year's fine Rebel bench. The number one sub has been Jay Hill
who has 4 for 5. Shelly Wright, Richard Bell, David Glascock,
and Steve Tuchfarber have all showed fine potential. Joe Lupo,
a Gonnan'prwtaH, who is ineligibleTihis semester,
manager. Local Rebel fans are beginning to wonder If Jerry
Goyeneche isn't Casey Stengel's cousin.

Jerry has done a great job as assistant coach and undoubtedly
will do a fine job in the future.

As many coaches struggle to improve their base ball program,
"Chub" Drakulich and Jerry Goyeneche have succeeded in rais-
ing the caliber of baseball at Nevada Southern University.

Just for the record, the Rebels are here to stay.

Nevada Southern Should
Initiate Gymnastics

The recent NCAA National Gymnastic Championships held
at Southern Illinois University two weeks ago, and presented
by the NBC Television network last weekend (Sunday) carried
with it a sharp point of interest, why no NCAA participation by
Nevada Southern in GYMNASTICS?

The issue is not one of great Import, but gymnastics is a
growing sport, especially on the collegiate level, and N.S.U.
could gain much recognition with very little monetary output
by the athletic department.

Within the Southern Nevada region alone, there is a wide
array of talent, and in collegiate competition in this sport, the
sine of the school is of secondary importance. San Fernando
Valley State, for example, proved to be one of this year's
strongest teams, and yet they art not a tremendously large in-
stitution.

It la only a suggestion, but Nevada Southern could build a
unique cllentel in this sport
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Baseballers Dump VAFB,
Split With CSU Saturday

UP RECORD TO 9-4

Nevada Southern*! baseballers
concluded the first two weeks
(if April diamond action last
Saturday at Cashman Field
agalnat the College of Southern
Utah in a twin bill, splitting
with the T-IMrds. The Rebs won
the opener 3-2, and lost the sec-
ond contest, 14-7.

On April 2, the Rebels played
host to Vandenburg Air Force
But in a single game, winning>
8-3. The second game of a two
game series was called due to
rain on April 3.

In last Saturday's contests,
the third and fourth meetings
between the two teams this sea-
son, Bruce Berman whiffed 13
CSU batters to outduel former
I.as Vegas High School pitching
ace Hank Halverson In the
opener.

The Rebels grabbed the win
by scoring two runs in the bot-
tom of the fourth. Dee Jefers
tripled and was sacrificed home
by Freddy de Jong with the ty-
ing run, then Dennis Dueslng
scored the winning run on a
single by Bruce Lane.

CSU collected 14 hits In the
second game off losing pitcher
Lee Syphus and Steve Over-
street. Winning pitcher Dennis
Osgood struck out five.

The split left NSU with a 9-4
season record. Berman is 5-1,
Syphus 3-1.

N.S.U. hosts Wyoming In a
doubleheader this Saturday, also
at Cashman.

Saturday's line scores:
FIRST SAME

Col. of South.ni UUta 11* M« •— t a 1N.Tada Southern ..... IN IH I- 3 I 1Halferaon and Shannon. Barman andletter*. IB— Jtttm and Ducting (NBU).
:« «>'»»' ICBUI. WP-B.rm.ii (β-n.

SECOND GAME
Col. of Southern UUta IH TM J— l4 14 1Nevada Southern M 4 *M I— T * 4

Oacood and Wood. Sjphui. Ovaratrwt (S)
and J.rrera. SB—Johnaon (CBU). Lane
I.VSfI ; IB- Johnaon (CBU>. WP -Oafood
(1-11. LP—Sjtphu. (S-l).

WIELOCHOWSKI
UNDERGOES

KNEE SURGERY
Ron Wielochowski. N.S.U.'s

most defense-mnlded basketball
star, underwent an operation at
Southern Nevada Memorial Hos-
pital late last month for an in-
jured knee.

The injury, which kept Wie-
lochowakl from playing in the
NCAA Far Western Regional
Tourney, was hurt in the home
game with Los Angeles State
late in the season, and then, the
following night was completely
Immobilized in a game against
Montana State University.

Athletic spokesmen from
N.S.U. stated that the knee will
undergo summer treatments,
and Wielochowskl is expected
to tie ready for action next sea-
eon which opens in December.

Playing Field
Receives New

Bleachers,
Landscaping

NEW SEATS

The Building and Grounds
Department, working In associa-
tion with Athletic Director Club
Drakullch, is currently con-
structing permanent bleachers
for the playing field south of
the gymnasium complex. The
modern structures will be steel-
reinforced.

The erection of the seating
facilities is part of the modern-
ization program underway at
the baseball diamond, and is
eventually scheduled to trans-
form the ,ileld into a well-
groomed atnlefic facility.

Three separate seating sec-
tions are being built, each Iβ
feet in length and thirteen feet
high. They are expected to seat
300 persons for baseball games.
The field itself is currently
undergoing complete landscap-
ing and modeling. All work Is
done by university athletic stu-
dents and Buildings and
Grounds.

Construction of the seats is
expected to take three months.

GOLFERS BEAT ASC
BY CLOSE MARGIN

On March 26 and 27 the Golf
team hosted Arizona State Col-
lege at the Troplcana Country
Club. They dropped a very
close match on Friday 19-17.
but on Saturday dumped ASC
21-15. Van McCarlie carded the
low score the second day with
an excellent 75. Vandenberg AF
was here for matches on April
2 and 3. The airmen won the
first match 19-17 and the weath-
er man won the Saturday match
with rain.

The "team ladder" as Coach
Ed Gregory calls it is: 1) Van
McCarlie; 2) Jim Schwerin; 3)
Rick Hollard; 4) Blaine Toho;
5) Marshall Deutsch; 6) Ray
Demman; 7) Jim Roberts. The
only big change since the start
of the season has been Yoho
who jumped up 2 positions after
the Vandenburg match.

A.T.O.
The A.T.O. Club, a local fra-

ternity, was organized on cam-pus In February of this year.
The Club ts functioning as a
social fraternity with objectives
of good fellowship and univer-
sity and community service.
A.T.O. Club Iβ especially Inter-
ested In promoting a spirit of
co-operation between the other
campus social and service
groups.

A.T.O. sponsored an outing at
Lee's Canyon in February and
a party with the Alpha Omega
Sorority in March. The Club
hopes to have at least two more
social functions before the end
of the semester.

The A.T.O. Culb has proposed
an intermural sports program
for and with the University's
other organizations. This proj-
ect is in the planning stage at
present. The A.T.O.'s have also
pledge their support in the con-
struction of an N.S.U. float for
the Helldorado parade and oth-
er C.S.N.S. activities planned for
the remainder of the school
year.

A.T.O. meets every Tuesday
night at 6.-00 p.m. in Room 106
of the Science-Tech Building.
Anyone wishing further In-
formation concerning A.T.O.
may contact Rick Kohlmeyer
(878-2271), Joe Morrow (642-
5518), Jim Cook (737-2048), or
Jerry Qoyeneche (735-5857).

EDITORS NOTE: Thte col-
umn appears here because it
was too late for the page on
THE CAMPUS 9CBNE.
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